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PERTH FESTIVAL AN ESSENTIAL SUMMER EXPERIENCE 
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Dive into the Perth Festival this summer to celebrate the unique brilliance and beauty of Perth as we 

share extraordinary experiences with the world’s most exciting artists and performers. 

The Festival is back to make Perth hotter than ever in 2019. World premieres proudly stamped 

Made in WA will surprise and delight alongside many of the greatest names in international theatre, 

circus, music, dance, film, literature and the visual arts. 

Celebrating 66 years as Australia’s longest-running arts festival, we welcome hundreds of thousands 

of Festival visitors for more than three weeks from 8 February to 3 March.  

Our Festival city will attract the best and brightest creators from across the globe, including Barrie 

Kosky’s Komische Oper Berlin, New York’s Elevator Repair Service, the Estonian Philharmonic 

Chamber Choir, acclaimed Canadian transgender artist Cassils, Booker Prize winner Ben Okri, and 

the exciting dance artists Dada Masilo, from South Africa, and Ireland’s Michael Keegan-Dolan. 

Artistic Director Wendy Martin’s fourth and final Festival program, announced at Perth Concert Hall 

on Thursday night, promises to be an essential Perth summer experience. It opens in spectacular 

style with the 2017 Festival hit Boorna Waanginy: The Trees Speak returning by popular demand to 

transform Perth’s beloved Kings Park into a nocturnal wonderland of Noongar culture and ecological 

awareness over four wonderful nights. 

 



 
 

 
 

‘Boorna Waanginy is the centrepiece in a series of works by Western Australian artists and 

companies under the banner Made in WA,’ Martin says. ‘These daring local productions are 

nurtured and commissioned by Perth Festival as a lovingly made portrait of our place and the things 

that matter.’ 

 

‘I am very excited that so many of the artists that I love from around the world will be in Perth to 

share their extraordinary work with us. Our own wonderful West Australian artists will shine brightly 

alongside them as we celebrate this incredible corner of the world and the stories that make it 

unique.’ 

Perth Festival presents the Australian premiere of Barrie Kosky’s The Magic Flute and more than 26 

events that are exclusive to Perth, which means you cannot see them anywhere else in Australia – 

and they are very easy on the pocket. Up to a third of our events are free and people should see our 

Tix for $36 deals each week to secure seats for the greatest shows on earth right here in Perth. 

The epic free family event of Boorna Waanginy headlines a Festival Opening Weekend that will have 

Perth’s theatres, galleries, parks and other arts playgrounds buzzing. Audiences will thrill to the 

breathtaking Vietnamese circus of Lang Toi, the mind-bending theatrics of The Great Tamer, from 

2004 Athens Olympic Opening Ceremony director Dimitris Papaioannou, mysterious encounters 

inside a famously abandoned Perth heritage site at Sunset, glorious beats under the stars at Chevron 

Gardens and the mesmerising Chinese-Australian music and dance experience One Infinity. 

Living up to Perth Festival’s global reputation for diversity and excellence, the 2019 program 

includes nine world premieres, five Australian season premieres and nine Festival commissions. 

In the Made in WA series, hidden parts of 

the Sunset Heritage Precinct at Dalkeith will 

reveal their shadowy secrets in the 

immersive dance-theatre work Sunset (right), 

the result of a three-year partnership 

between Strut Dance and UK director-

choreographer Maxine Doyle, best known 

for her pioneering work with UK company 

Punchdrunk. The exciting new Sunset venue 

also will host Tura New Music’s and award-

winning composer Cat Hope’s new opera 

Speechless, combining a choir, the Australian 

Bass Orchestra and the Decibel ensemble in 

a powerful and moving response to children 

in detention. From Barking Gecko Theatre 

comes A Ghost in My Suitcase, a thrilling and heart-warming family adventure based on Gabrielle 

Wang’s popular book. Perth theatre darlings The Last Great Hunt make their Festival debut with Le 

Nor: The Rain, a faux foreign romantic film they act out as a live stage extravaganza on a drought-



 
 

 
 

stricken yet love-struck island. In Kwongkan: Sand, Perth’s Ochre Dance and India’s Daksha Sheth 

Dance combine artistry in a ritual of dance, theatre, music and aerial work at Fremantle Arts Centre.  

And Lost & Found Opera takes audiences on an adventure on the outskirts of Perth for the world 

premiere of Ned Kelly, with composer Luke Styles and librettist Peter Goldsworthy revealing a very 

different side to Australia’s iconic bushranger. The Swan River will be the star in Five Short Blasts, a 

gentle small-boat cruise at dawn and dusk to encounter the sights, sounds and stories of Fremantle 

port life. This sensory adventure in a small flotilla completes the Festival’s oral-history trilogy – 

including A Mile in My Shoes and Museum of Water – that celebrate the people and stories of 

Western Australia. 

In a Festival to stimulate all the senses, our official scent will be the tangy perfume of the 

peppermint tree (or Wonnil in Noongar). Crush its slender leaves and you release the essence of 

summer in Perth. Our taste of the Festival will be the nutty flavour of wattle seed in menus from our 

Drink Dine Dream bar and restaurant partners.  

Daring and dynamic UK performance provocateur Ursula Martinez (famous for her red hankie 

routine with La Soiree) is our 2019 Artist-In-Residence. Martinez will present two very different 

Festival shows in the Studio Underground, baring all in her confessional solo work Free Admission 

and co-starring with her mother in the world premiere of the Festival co-commission A Family 

Outing: 20 Years On. The Studio Underground also hosts two other big-hearted shows from the UK: 

lip-synch maestro Dickie Beau’s humorous and haunting ode to the competitive sport of playing 

Hamlet, Re-Member Me, and Danny Braverman’s funny and moving Wot? No Fish!!, his award-

winning solo show created from a shoebox of forgotten illustrations and family memories.  

In 2019, great works of theatre, dance and opera reinvigorate classic tales and make them thrillingly 

relevant for our own time.  

New York’s Elevator 

Repair Service have 

created a consummate 

eight-hour Festival 

experience with Gatz 

(left), in which an office 

worker starts reading The 

Great Gatsby and turns 

his nondescript 1980s 

workplace into a hotbed 

of 1920s jazz-age 

hedonism. In an 

Australian premiere, 

Perth audiences will revel in the glorious comedy of Mozart’s The Magic Flute, a brilliant blend of 

live comic action, thrilling music and animation from Komische Oper Berlin and British theatre group 

1927 with the WA Symphony Orchestra. This is the first time Kosky has brought his own company to 



 
 

 
 

Australia. Feathers will fly when daring dance-maker Michael Keegan-Dolan ignites Swan Lake as an 

explosion of raw Irish-noir theatre, contemporary dance and live folk-punk music. In her stunning 

Giselle, South African dancer and choreographer Dada Masilo sets her barefoot dancers loose in a 

whir of classical ballet, contemporary dance and traditional African ritual.  

The much-loved Ballet at the Quarry returns as West Australian Ballet teams with Perth’s Co3 and 

choreographer Garry Stewart to reimagine classical ballet tales of transformation. And Black Swan 

State Theatre Company turns the State Theatre Centre Courtyard into a town square for us to meet 

our fellow Perth citizens in Thorton Wilder’s Our Town. 

After their Festival smash-hit AO Lang Pho in 2017, Nouveau Cirque du Vietnam returns to dazzle 

family audiences with the breathtaking acrobatics and music of Lang Toi (My Village) at the Regal 

Theatre. Dimitris Papaioannou’s The Great Tamer is a sumptuous theatrical banquet of dreamlike 

scenes about life and death inspired by Greek art, Renaissance paintings and 2001: A Space Odyssey.  

The universal languages of music and dance bridge cultures – and dissolve borders between 

performers and audience – in One Infinity. This exciting Australian-Chinese collaboration unites 

recorder virtuoso Genevieve Lacey with guqin master Wang Peng’s Jun Tien Fang music ensemble, 

choreographer Gideon Obarzenek, composer Max de Wardener and the dancers of Beijing Dance 

Theatre and Dancenorth Australia. Also erasing barriers between audience, music and movement is 

the joyous on-stage adventure The Nature of Why. Part of the Festival’s pioneering disability arts 

initiative with DADAA, Charles Hazlewood’s British Paraorchestra, the world’s only large ensemble 

for disabled musicians, joins the Perth Symphony Orchestra and dancers in an up-close and personal 

audience experience.  

Along with The Magic Flute, three sublime 

concerts from the world-renowned Estonian 

Philharmonic Chamber Choir headline our 

2019 Classical Music Program. We celebrate 

the Grammy Award-winning choir’s pure 

tonal beauty in two Australian-exclusive 

programs at Winthrop Hall, including a rare 

performance of Arvo Pärt’s transcendent 

Kanon Pokajanen. They also join another 

celebrated ensemble, the Australian 

Chamber Orchestra, to perform works by 

Pärt and JS Bach at the Perth Concert Hall. 

Perth’s premier concert venue will be the 

perfect place to hear the velvet voice of 

Grammy-nominated rising star Jazzmeia 

Horn, a singer hailed as the future of jazz 

with a name to match (right). The Festival also welcomes UK pianist Freddy Kempf, an exhilarating 

and physical performer with a deep and sensitive affinity with the Russian Romantic repertoire. 



 
 

 
 

Fremantle Arts Centre’s annual cross-genre Soft Soft Loud program features the luminous song cycle 

Procession, from Hanna Benn and Deantoni Parks. To close the Festival at Perth Concert Hall on 

March 3, Silkroad Ensemble, the legendary international collective founded by cellist Yo-Yo Ma, will 

perform in Perth for the first time a program drawing on a rich tapestry of Western and Eastern 

traditions.  

At Gallery Central, New Zealand artist Kate McIntosh invites us to join her Worktable, a live-art 

installation for one person at a time where we provide you with safety glasses and a hammer - and 

you do the rest. Inspired by Christchurch residents after the 2011 earthquake, Worktable takes its 

cues from what you decide about how objects come apart and how they fit together.  

The 2019 Visual Arts program brings to Perth an unprecedented number of artists and artworks 

across seven exhibitions giving insights into a world in flux. Highlights include Alchemic, the first 

Australian exhibition by 

acclaimed Canadian 

transgender artist Cassils 

(left), who also performs 

their acclaimed work 

Becoming an Image at the 

Perth Institute of 

Contemporary Arts. Ramesh 

Mario Ninthiyendran and 

Renee So delve into gender 

and power in their surprising contemporary ceramic exhibition Idols at the Fremantle Arts Centre, 

alongside London-based artist David Noonan’s immersive installation A Dark and Quiet Place. 

Lauded at the 2017 Venice Biennale, South African video artist Candice Breitz uses Hollywood film 

stars Julianne Moore and Alec Baldwin to expose our conflicted responses to the refugee crisis at 

John Curtin Gallery, along with Angelica Mesiti. In Love, Displaced at Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery, 

international and Australian video artists including the Russian collective AES+F, Jeremy Deller, Celia 

Bengolea, Richard Lewer, Christian Thompson, Jacobus Capone, Tracey Moffatt and Gary Hillberg 

explore modes of emotional engagement in a media-driven 21st century. To culminate the Art 

Gallery of WA’s six-year Kimberley visual arts project Desert River Sea, we also celebrate the rich 

indigenous culture of the vast north of Western Australia with a major exhibition that will stimulate 

and delight both local and interstate visitors. And you can join Festival curators Anne Loxley and 

Felicity Fenner on the Art Bus for a day exploring the full visual arts program, concluding with a 

performance by Marco Fusitano at his Lower Power show at PICA. 

Perth’s summer menu of tasty tunes and irresistible global beats returns to Chevron Gardens at 

Elizabeth Quay. Whether its indie-rock, electro or good old-fashioned rock’n’roll, Perth Festival has 

your summer sonic season covered. Our Gardens Stage also returns to showcase the finest talents 

from WA’s own backyard, with the likes of Jamila, Tanaya Harper and Jack Davies and the Bush 

Chooks leading the local charge. We open with a showcase of Australia’s finest indigenous voices as 

led by elder statesman of song, Archie Roach alongside the next generation of voices including John 



 
 

 
 

Bennett, Emily Wurramara and Radical Son. Celebrate Valentine’s Day with the melodic intensity of 

Cat Power, bathe in the blissful synth-driven waves of Beach House, expect intoxicating soulful 

musings from Canada’s Rhye, indie-folk charm from Julia Jacklin and Julien Baker and dance the 

night away with R&B of smooth operator Aloe Blacc. Underground hip-hop kings Jungle Brothers 

and local heroes Downsyde also head Quay-side while James Morrison, Paul Grabowsky and 

Spiderbait’s Kram make fireworks as the super trio The Others. Sultry pop swaggerers The Preatures 

strip back for a night of unplugged delight alongside Perth’s fierce Clam Jam hostess, Abbe May 

while feel-good groove masters The Internet take us into the closing long weekend. Techno dance 

lords Orbital celebrate their 30th anniversary with what will be an epic Festival experience before we 

close the Gardens party in explosive style with indie-pop electro renegade Christine & the Queens.  

From searing memoirs and family dramas to sweeping historical sagas and fun sessions on music, 

film, food and fashion, Writers Week: Our Imagined Selves explores what makes your story a part of 

every story from 18-24 February. Spend an evening with Booker Prize-winning Nigerian writer Ben 

Okri, learn the art of fabulousness from cultural critic and queer activist madison moore and join 

The Big Crazy Book Club led by Benjamin Law, with The Chaser’s Andrew Hansen, indie pop star 

Sally Seltmann and novelist Monica McInerney. In another special event, Sisonke Msimang 

discusses shaping stories from the stuff of life with Australian novelist and journalist Trent Dalton, 

blogger and appearance activist Carly Findlay and Congolese/ Australian playwright Future D Fidel. 

Other guests include Anna Funder, Markus Zusak, Benjamin Law, David Malouf, Eddie Woo, David 

Stratton, Ambelin Kwaymullina, Amy Sackville, Gail Jones and Hugh McKay. We host a Gatz-

inspired Great Gatsby High Tea, a Freo Groove Sundowner and Sunday will be Family Day at the 

Writers Week Hub at the University of WA’s picturesque Crawley campus. You’ll be swept up in 

conversations, performances and workshops, fun family activities, literary tours and adventures 

unfolding across the Hub and Perth’s libraries, galleries and writers’ centres like the chapters of a 

giant book. Stay tuned for 10 January when curator William Yeoman reveals the full program. 

You can sit at home in front of the small 

screen any time you like, but balmy 

Perth summer nights are the time to get 

out and enjoy the very best 

international cinema under the stars for 

Lotterywest Films. Meet up with friends 

and enjoy the exciting new food and 

drink options at our two beautiful 

outdoor cinemas at UWA Somerville 

and ECU Joondalup Pines. Some of the 

world’s biggest names – Penelope Cruz, 

Willem Dafoe (right), Mads Mikkelsen 

and Javier Bardem – take you across the globe in award-winning comedies, seductive thrillers, 

smouldering romances and one seriously cute ‘dog-umentary’, Pick of the Litter, about trainee 

Guide Dog puppies.  



 
 

 
 

Our 18-film season begins on 26 November with An Unexpected Love, a sexy and smart Argentinean 

romance about two empty nesters trying the single life again. Mikkelson gives a career-best 

performance in the gripping US/Iceland survivalist thriller Arctic and he pops up again alongside 

Dafoe’s brilliant Venice Film Festival Best Actor portrayal of Vincent Van Gogh in At Eternity’s Gate, 

directed by Oscar-nominee Julian Schnabel (The Diving Bell and the Butterfly). Glamour couple 

Bardem and Cruz co-star in Everybody Knows, a twisty whodunit from two-time Oscar winning 

director Asghar Farhadi (A Separation, The Salesman). Another crowd-pleaser will be Sink or Swim, 

the quirky Cannes Film Festival hit comedy about a group of middle-aged Frenchmen who form a 

synchronized swimming team (above). Other highlights include Hirokazu Kore-eda’s 2018 Palme 

d’Or-winning family drama Shoplifters; Lee Chang-dong’s smouldering South Korean thriller 

Burning, adapted from a Haruki Murakami short story; Woman at War, a comedic Icelandic film 

about a middle-aged eco-warrior;  and Cold War, Polish Oscar-winner Pawel Pawikowski’s stylish 

and musically lush mid-century romantic saga about yearning lovers in a Europe split in two. Stay 

tuned in the new year for the announcement of more features, short documentaries from budding 

young film makers and a retrospective on comic book film adaptations. 

Images and video available here. 

For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

Stephen Bevis                               Natasha Woodcock  

+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 8 6488 8543 / 0422 459 852  

sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  nwoodcock@perthfestival.com.au  

Perth Festival 

Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, Perth Festival is the longest running 

international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. The Festival 

has developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the presentation 

of new works and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the Festival 

has welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with hundreds 

of thousands of people each year. 

Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016–19 
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